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if'.f Womeh Make Movies 
HIDE AND SEEK 
A film by Su Friedrich 
1996 65 minutes BW, I 6mm/video 
HIDE AND SEEK is a daring exploration into wild, uncharted territory--lesbian adolescence in 
the I 960's.. Lou is a 12 year old girl who daydreams in a tree house, tries not to watch a sex 
education film, wins a rock throwing contest, and is horrified to discover that her best friend is 
taking an interest in earrings and boys Interwoven with Lou's story are the mostly hilarious, 
sometimes painful recollections of adult lesbians who try to figure out how they ever got from 
there to here.. Completing the picture are clips from a wide array of old scientific and 
educational films which blend seamlessly with the beautiful black and white images of Lou's world. 
HIDE AND SEEK is for every woman who's been to a slumber party and every man who 
wonders what went on at one .. 
• Sundance Film Festival, 97 
• Berlin International Film Festival, 97 
· Jerusalem Film Festival, 97 
· DC Film Festival, 97 
• SF, NY, and LA Gay & Lesbian Film Festivals, 97 
• Atlanta Film and Video Festival, 97 
• London Lesbian & Gay Film Festival, 97 
" A provocative, often entertaining documentary . .[which] skillfully melds fictional and non-fictional sources. 
Helmer Su Fried, ich's new film breaks new ground thematically " 
--Emanuel Levy, Variety 
" A luminous voice in the world of experimental film, Su Friedrich is an artist of 
grand ingenuity and striking courage. Lucid, articulate and breathtakingly poetic, 
HIDE AND SEEK is nothing short of masterful.." 
--Rebecca Yeldham, Sundance Film Festival 
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